
An MIT Open House has about 20, 000 guests. The date
this year: Saturday, April la, from noon to 5 p.rn , All
over campus there'll be tours, lectures, films and exhi-
bits. At the National Magnet Laboratory the entire high
field magnet plant will be displayed. Visitors will see
everything from irradiated food in Nutrition and Food Sci-
ence to ship models on the waves of the Naval Arch. tow-
ing tank.

Perhaps for the first time ever, letters about Open
House will go to over 1,000 active alumni in the Boston
area, to all New England parents of students and promi-
nent friends of the Institute. Posters, as well, will be
sent to local R&Dfirms, colleges and high schools. Large posters will be hung in selected
subway stations. And, for the month to come, professors, students and employees alike will
prepare to show each other and their guests what is being done here in teaching and research.

Even now, to a visitor dodg-
ing wheelbarrows, the Student
Center is exciting inside and out.
From what will be a dining room
running across the entire east
end of the main floor, you gaze
through tinted windows at the
broad facade of MIT and south to
the Chapel sycamores. At the
other end of the building, a multi-
purpose room overlooks the skat-
ing rink and Kresge plaza. Both
rooms are two stories high, and
each has a small balcony. Above
on the mezzanine floor will be a
good-sized lounge, a grille with
a wall of brick similar to that
used in the Chapel, and a copper-
hooded charcoal broiler for steaks.
From there, when the weather's
nice, you'll walk out on balconies

(surrounded by planters) which face the plaza and McCormick Hall. All front windows share
this panoramic view, with now and then a glimpse of the river. Final inside vistas are be-
coming apparent, too. The mezzanine main lounge will face a spacious staircase rising from
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the main floor. And several ceilings
have a waffle-like pattern, knownas
a grid, flat-slab construction; lights
will be recessed in the exposed grids.

As focal point of MIT student life,
the new center will have remarkable
facilities. Available on the base-
ment and ground floor levels: A
small U. S. Post Office, cashier's
office, shoe repair shop, bowling
and billiard area, and Charlie ( The
Tech Tailor). The Coop barber shop will be on hand, with two more chairs; a variety store,
Coop-run, will carry a selection of most items in the big store, and stay open evenings.

In the words of its manager, the MIT Coop will blossom from ugly duckling to swan with
its move to Student Center. Covering roughly 3/4 of an acre on the ground floor, it will have
about as much selling space as the present Harvard Sq. store. Existing departments will
expand and new ones appear. Bookand record sections will cover nearly 10,000 sq. ft.
There Tl be a woman's shop. A drug and sundries section will carry everything but prescription
drugs. Departments for gifts, housewares and sporting goods will be included; and you'll be
able to buy cameras, radios, television sets and small electric appliances. The new Coop
will be open on Saturdays.

Slated to move to Student Center are all student activities from Walker Memorial except
WTBSand WlMX. For the first time ever, some student groups like the musical clubs will
have desks and office spaces of their own. In the Center, also, will be an entirely new stu-
dent facility: A visual arts workshop in which students can sculpt, paint, print and from time
to time have classes with visiting professionals.

IT Photo by Bob L.yon

New view

BLOODNEEDED

Our blood drive workers start in today. Re-
cently in the Bush Room 50 chief solicitors heard
final reminders about the drive(see photo).

Appointment forms which they'Il distribute
allow you three choices of times. The entire
procedure takes about one hour.

Who can give: People between 21and 59 in-
clusive, or those between 18and 21who, if
they're not married, have written permission
from a parent or guardian. Your health must
be good, and the Red Cross will check that care-
fully. You can't give if you've donated within
the past eight weeks, had a transfusion within
six months, or weigh less than 110pounds.

Marie Kechejian, secretary to the Comptroller To insure the smoothest operation, donors
are asked to come by appointment only. If you

really can't schedule ahead, you may phone the reception desk during the drive for a last-
minute appointment. That will be Ext. 4277 on March 22-26 only.

MEDICALNEWS

From Dr. Samuel D. Clark, associate director of the Medical Department, comes this
news: One of the advances of modern medicine is the early detection and complete cure, when
so detected, of cancer of the cervix in women. This simple, painless and reliable procedure



is now being offered by the MIT Medical Department. The so-called "Pap" test will be done
by the chief nurse of the Infirmary, Mrs. Bertha O'Sullivan, from 11to 12daily by appoint-
ment. She may be reached at Ext. 4485 from 8 to 3.

The only charge for the test is $5 for actual reading of the slides by the hospitallabora-
tory. While any MIT women are eligible, the Medical Department strongly urges that those
over the age of 35 take advantage of this important diagnostic examination.

HERE ANDTHERE
In the South Pacific, where Lincoln Lab people

are working on Project PRESS, Jon Huntington, as-
sistant to the head of Division 2, made a visit re-
cently. He stepped onto the soil of Roi-Namur
Island on Feb. 1 exactly 21years from D-Day, when
he first arrived there as a Marine Sergeant. He
found, still standing, the Japanese Admiral is head-
quarters and an adjacent bunker.

The Technology Dames (wives of students) will
hold their annual Fashion Show, Monday, March 15
at the MIT Faculty Club at 8 p. m , There will be
an admission fee, and the show is open to the public.

Huntington on Roi -Narnur

MIT publications have won many awards. This year the 1960President's Report, de-
signed by Jacqueline Shepard Casey, and a 1963Summer Session brochure, "Random Vibration, t r

IT Pho,o by Bob Lyon designed by Ralph Coburn, were chosen for an exhibit
called "Typomundus 20." It represents the best graphic
arts work of the 20th century, chosen from entries of
all countries. Starting in Toronto and New York, the ex-
hibit will be shown internationally. And -- in the Louvre
Museum in Paris this spring -- MIT publications will ap-
pear in an American Institute of Graphic Arts exhibit,
touring this continent' and Europe for two years.

The MIT Student Furniture Exchange at 224 AIbany St.
will open again on April 2. Hours will be 10a. rn. to
3 p, m , , Tuesdays and Fridays. To make an appointment
before the April opening, you may call Sally Canty,
868-6323 between 9:30 and 10:30a. m., Tuesdays and
Fridays.

On a shivery March 1, the MIT crew turned out for
its first official practice on the Charles. Actually, some
had been rowing a couple of weekends before. It will
probably be the last season started from the old Boat
House. Plans for a new one are in the works.

Launching

At 3 p.m , on Sunday, March 14, in Kresge, the MIT
Glee Club, the Douglass College Chapel Choir, soloists,
and members of the Boston Symphonywill present a per-
formance of Haydn's "The Creation." Prof. Klaus
Liepmann will conduct.

Tickets for the concert are $1and on sale in Bldg. 10
lobby; you may also call Kresge, Ext. 2910.



21" Magnavox console TV. new pLc rube. needs repo.ir.$lO. 491-0844.

2 wooden pack. frames, 1 metal; almost new ~ck msket. sleep.lng bag, mise camp. gear.49l~S097 evgs.

F.lber rug. $7. Also bed with box sprlng, $20. Sally Agro, 182-6627.

B1ke: Men's 26" English Raleigh spons,head·tall-brake lights, turn signals, buUt.-,ln recharger. aux
gen; new dres, horn.mskets. spcedo. $45. 876-9788.

Billerica house. 19 cape. attacll G. Ig screened porch. comb doors and windows. Iandscaped lot, many
Dressmakhtg and altering. Mrs. Greenland, WE3 -6438. extras. Asking $17, 400. Dan Call1eo. ext 6130 or 663-4030 evgs.

Delta 1 Il4 hp U" drill press, bench mod, $55 of attach, $113: spray gun, bench grinder. Ext 238 Llnc. Lynnfield, emblnJanent ranch. 4 BRs, 3 Bs. 2 fps, DR. K. screened or glassed-In porch. patio,

Mororola 17" TV, $20: green couch, $20; Emerson 21" lV, needs repair. $1S:coflee tble.X 2234 or 489-1651 eve. 2-Qlr G, many extras. 334-5214 evgs.

Wedding gown, peau de soie, 7 -9. match headpiece, $75: lady's roller skates,1; Vik1ng ham R. WA3-0852. Wanted: BaIbelIs. dumbbells, and related lifting equipment. CY8-6508 evgs.

For your portrait palnted. call 547 ....031. Wanted: Ride from Melrose to MIT, 9-5. Mary. ext 5281.

Ba.:rstools. 29" high. chrome legs, white leathe:rette psdded seats, $4 each. 491-4125. Wanted: Baby Buggy, good cond, reasonable. 0, Pike. CIS. Ext 3155.

Will do typing. theses, r~pons, etc. Allce. ext 5496. Wanted: lor 2 roommates to sbare 19 stone fannhouse in Medford, no lease. 391-4460 evgs.

Lectro-te9t. &Dsper mile, $8. Ext .017. Wanted: RIde from Malden to MIT daily. Lori Luster. ext 2566.

Stereo equip. Acoustic kits, ch1a1table, KLH spkrs. Ext 3494 or 4-91-4680 evgs. Also '49 Ford eonven. Wanted: 2 female nnmates to share pleasant 3BR apt with 2 others near Tech. Sq. $37. SO/mo.

Sk.ls, Head competitlQO. 21Ocrn,giant slalom, lull Marker bind1ngs,$90. 876~9844 evgs. 354-1466 evgs.

Motorcycle. '64 Yama.ha -YOSt 2~250ccs. pius access. Sacrifice, $475. Marilyn. ext 101. Wanted: 2 girls to share cotDlge with 5 others at Falmouth for swnmcr, $l00/ea. Karen. ext 2471.

Zenith pon ttans R. 3 x 4 1/2", Ithr case, ear attach~ 16 hole Hohner chrom. harmonica. 395-9159. ~8~='9 ~:;~ to care for 2-yr old boy in her own home near Brighton Center or MIT. weekdays.

Winter boots, 8B, $10, worn 3 tbnes. orig $22.95. Ext 2584. Wanted: Saxophone p1.llyer, age 20-25 to complete newly formed combo, clarinet exp also deSired.
9-piece mahog DR set, e.xc cood.$150. 924-5013 evgs. Ken Roberts, ext 3977.

AM-FM R. $35, stereo amp for guttar, $40. Lyn, ext 2818. Wanted: US Commemeratlve poStage stamps, issued before '40, mint cond, never hinged. with
superb centering. Ext 7786 Line or 899 ....546.

Wanted: Typing, any kind. Joyce, ext 3459.

Wanted: Fern nnmate to share comp fum Back Bay apr with 2 other wlctng girls. 266·2032 evgs.

FOR. SALE ETC:

Lovely deep-red couch. good cond, $20. Call 864-5"65.

Small car chains.». Henry, 776·5858.

5 ttres, 2 recapped snow tires. 500/520 x 13; l2Ybatt. Delco dry cell, for Nash Met. B.lt 788.

Snow tires, 6oo:IE 15, used I me, $16 each. Alan, ext 58SS Llnc. Also Rek-o~Kut stereo turntble.$60.

Co-op nursery school, Stearns Village, accepting appllcations lo:r 3 &: .. yr aids for next tall. $250/yr .354-3699.

New litte:r reg Gennan Shcp,erd puppies. exc pedigree. Jim, ext 7293 Line.

Typi.ng -- thesis. reports, etc. 8. Krebs, li91·8025.

Be:rnelleFashion Ivory silk tapestry wed. gown. detachable train. 1-8, ot1g $135. $50.Snndy. ext 4211.

Mamiamne .. 2 1/4 x 2 1/. cam, 80rnm lens. Poroflexftnder; PM enr, 10 element Yagi,$35. Ext 30-549.

Ch1ckenbrooder, unused.Sears elec htd, galvmeralw/feed. troughs, 24"xU"xU",$15. Two3-gal
galv metal. dble wall wateren.l.ike new,$2/each. Ext. 165. Mr. Conant.

Amateur R equip. NC-I09 rcvr, gtcc 720 trans, VFO and modu.1ator, comp $175. 868-8406.

Coldspot refrig. good.running cced, asking $25. V02·5584 evgs.

Boy's bike. 20" wheels, e.xc condo lacks only chain guard and rider. $13. Ernest, RE.f.-9866a.fter 4:30.

Brand new cover for compeer car. Judy, ext 737.

120 bus S-shift acccrdton, like new. $100; 25w mono Heath amp, $25. 595-1591 evga

Head slds. 7' Masters, very reasonable. Wanted skis for 10 yr old. D. McCabe. eXl 7478 Line.

5-drawer chest. used. $lSor best offer. Ext 2227.

Will type theses and reports. Joan. ext 4177.

Clarinet. beSt offer. Janet. 262-1663 evgs.

Sealpobtt Id.ttens, perl .• $30; TV antenna am rotator, $20. 814..]088.

Wedding gown. ivory peau de sole, detach min. 12,dry-c1eaned, $15; 214 x 7.50 snow tires. 232-7552.

AKC toy poodle pups, 6 wks, M & F. 8xt 30313 or 491-4359.

O'ette set, maple. $40; oblong extension rabIe, 4 chairs, pad included. IV4-6904.

Steuben vase, 6" high.. $17.50. Audrey, ext 4880.

Tape recorder, Tandberg 6. Richter. ext 30026 or Z77 ..J338.

f'Ure·bred Siamese kittens. fem. $25/ea, $40/pa.i.r. Prof. Wedlock. 648-6309.

21" Traveler TV. walnut cab. sblnd, aerial, good cond, $15.C073196 after 6 p. m.

3 tires and rims, 7.50 x l4 for Chevy. Al Depa.rolesa, ext 460 Line.

Tape recorder. Uher Universal S, mono. hardly used. $300 new. best oHe.r;TIffa.ny lamp shade. 864 -2087.

Fluorescent desk lamP,$3; bedstead and bed springS, $8. 566-6199.

Stenorette dict mach. Leitz med microscope, hematometer, med access, 75% net price. Kolm. X5554.

2 used snow tires, retreads. 7.10 x IS with tubes, $10. Fred, ext 3407.

C/S transceiver. "Metro-Comet" brand DeW, Dave. 484-6213 evgs.

'53 Chevy. R&H, "new tires. runs well, $75. john HutchJnSOD, E-19/ll6, TR6-S773 evgs.

'53 Porsche 1500 N, blk coupe. rust free. $150. J. Weber, ext 30552.

'54 Buick Century sedan. for mech. inclined, many new ~ts, srarts bnmed in cold. ~O or best. Joe. X3976.

'54 Pontl.ae. exc ronn1n.g condo new tires, battery, tune-up. $85. Latn"eil. ext 3703 or 868-0335.

'54 cadillac convert. 66,000 ortg mi, all power. ww's, S150. 625-1963.

'55 Ford convert, V-8, good motor, new tires, $125. 524-6892.

'56 VW sedan, bronze. DE2..J831.

'56 Buick. 2-dr, hdtop. R&:H, exc cond, asking $215. 381-781l.

'55 Bulck 4-dr, R&H, exc condo Tom Hood, KE6·1300.

'56 Chevy Bcl~Alr. 4-dr. V-8, auto trans, P steerlng,$250. R. Fitts, ext 6114 or 862·7982"

'56 Pontiac 2-dt, auto ttaos. RicH, $150. C. Perry, ext 5394.

'51 Plymouth 4--dr. V·8. R&H. snow tires. $250 .. Tom, 729·0972 or en 5528.

'58 blue Kannan Ghia hdtop, ww's, R&H, clean, exc cond, $695. 491-7930 evgs.

'58 Ford, convert. auto, R!lcH, p steering, brakes, new tires. $250. Boyd. ext 2482.

'58 Hlllman Minx conven, RlL:H, W'\II'S, snow tlres. powder blue, 2,200 mi. like: new, $595. 491~884.

'58 Mercedes Benz 220 sedan, $850, wUl bargain. outstanding condo Ext 5230.

'59 Renault Dlupbine, good cond, $140 or best oller. V02~7103.

'59 Mercury. $500. 876-3408.

'59 Opel Rekard, good cond, new batt, R!lcH. $190 or best offer. Bxt 4204.

Will swap '60 AH Sprite in good cond fo:r VW sunroof. Ext 4008 or 933-1093 evga,

'60 Chevy station wagon, 6 cyl, R&H, auto trans. clean and perf cond,$895.Ext 3670 or 364~1798.

'60 TR-3. red, new paint. good condo Donna. ext 3879 or 284-6914 evgs.

'60 VW, must sell. R&H. ww'e, seat belts. exc nree, trans almost new. AS7~958 evga.

'60 Karman Ghla coupe. pale gray, R&:H, seldom used. best otter. Yuri KunimJ., ext 5451.

'60 VW sedan, blk, well cared for, low mr, $800. G. Buttrick:, 354-1755 evgs.

'60 Ford Falcon, like new. $450. will haggle. 271-0561.

'60 Ford. 4-<lr sedan, std trans. 36.000 mi. $750 or beet offer, EX6-2966.

'61 Bulek convent Electra 225. tully powered, white, red ltbr int, bucket seats.$1450. Mr. Tino,X2100.

'61 VW sedan, 36.000 mi. exc condo $825. 926-0386.

'61 VW sedan. sunroof. $1..000. Julie, ext 3201.

'6l4-d:r Morris Minor, MiclteUn X ttres, comp rebuilt eng, very good cond, $575.jane, ext 30418.

'62 VW, white sedan, $1,200. Parker, ext 3986.

'62 Rambler American convert, blue, auto trans, R&H, weatherized. must sell. zueec, 644 Linc or 245~2703.

'63 Corvette fastback coupe. fuel injection. eR 4-spd. 4.11 Post, metallic brakes. exc condo 333-0266.

'63 Honda SOCC, model ClO. white, 3,000 mi. exc cond, lugg carrier, helmet. $250. Frank, ext 3453.

'64 Corvette, 365 hp, Pirellt tires, 8.000 rot. Ext 712 or 354-6159 evgs.

Mod 6·rm apt in Brighton, 10 min from MIT. 536-9534.

Comp redec 5 1/2 rm apt. oil heat. near MTA, Garage. IV4-6420.

Sublet plne~p1neled eWc apt. Beacon St, fp. tUe B, cab K. near Boston Common, $llO/mo. Nancy,
ext 4481 or 262-4682 evgs.

Watenown 3-nn apt. bcd, cont hw. B. shower. pkbtg,$90/mo. 1'W3-4847.

Sublet studio apt, mod K, tlle B, plenty of closet and storage spoce. Beacon St. near Park Drive.
Ext 5746 Line or 891-5823 evgs.

4-mt beatedapt: in Everett. cont hw. $85/mo. adults preferred. DlJ7-6159.

Sublet apt. Ig LR. DR, K, B. fum, May-Sept, ground fir. Garden St, Camh, $lOO/mo. 491-ol78 evgs.

Swnmer cotra.ge. 19 secluded waterfront coa, foothllls of White Mts, ava-C me IS-Sept 3. 868-8168.

House for rent newly decorated 3 BRs, B. DR. SOmin to MIT on T'P1ke, $175 plus elec.Avail June 1.
653-1659, Natick.

..

Modem West Newton 6-nn ranch, convenient location, $26, 900. OE2·8154.

6·rm ranch in Westford, big cab K. 3 big BRs, DR. attached G, heated Basement, $15. 990. Ext 5840 Line.

4 BR cape. Wllm.1ngton, nr ctr, schools, churches; tp LR, screened porch, landscaped lot, garden
area 1n back. $15. 000. J. Lester, ext: 4908 or 245-7781.

Lexington split~Level for sale. 5 BRs, 11/2 Os, full base, 3/4 acre, ILw 30's. Ken Purser. VQ2-6568 eve.

..

Wanted: qui's bUc:e, 20" b.t good condo VQ2·8723.

Wanted: lee chest. D1ck., ext 2315.

Wanted: Depend. VW, any shape, siZe. color, pay up to $450. Stanley, 900 Mem. Drive. Apt 1331.

Wanted: I Dennis Brown bar. ext 5765 Line.

W"- Babyhigh chaLra. Valge. ext 3584.

Wanted: 2 DR unturn apt or 8m house, 10 min to MIT. avail May I, for refined doctoral candIdate
and wife. Malcolm Jones, ext 5870 or 566- 1895 evgs.

Wanted: KUn, any size. 969-7783 evgS.

Fern rmmate wanted to share 5·nn apt, 28J St. Paul St., Brookllne, $55/mo,near trans. 734-4228after 4.

Wanted: 2 used chests, prefer about 40" high. 868-0535.

Wanted: Furn 3 or 4 DR house lorilcu..lty!am. Sept: '65-June '66. Lexingt:on~Belmont area pre!. 861-0326.

Wanted: Lady's Eng. -style bike. Dee Sellgman, 876-7"6 evgs.

Wanted: Fern rmmate over 2i to share apt in Arlington, 5 nos, porch. G, $45. Bonnie, e'xt 8029.

Found: Corner Albany and Mass. Ave., a loupe. Milly. ext 3408.

Tech Talk is published every two weeks. Sendnews and ads to Mrs. Linde, Room 3-339, Ext. 2701. Next Deadline: March 16.


